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H "ATTE"RQ LADIES, LURRIErZj~~~~ GENTLEMEN, d
EBNGIISEH A.ND AEIICAN

Silk Dress Hats,
Opera Crush Hats,

Felt and Cloth Hats,
IN C1HOICME SIAIXDES.

D.

881 Washington
P. ILSLEY

Street, opp,

LEATHER HAT CASES,
CANES, UMBRELLAS,

AND

WALKING STICKS.
VARIETY UNSURPASSED

FOR STUDENTS'

&
Franklin

CO.,
WEAR.

RICHARDSON
& GERTS

MEN'S

GOOD COODS
AT

POPULAR PRICES,

385 WASHINGTON STREET
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE FRANKLIN ST,

BOSTOLNT.
*"TECH'S" TRADE EARNESTLY SOLICITED.

-,I" B 9S 9 IB L U

UNION SQUARE,
CD.,

NEW YORKf,
..e-)=- INCLUDE IN THEIR -ti-e.

CHRONOGRAPHS,
CHRONOGRAPHS,

With Slit Second,
CHRONOGRAPHS and REPEATERS,

REPEATERS,
Striking Hours and Quarters,

REPEATERS,
Striking Hours and Five Minutes,

REPEATERS,
Striking Hours, Quarters and Minutes,

REPEATERS,
With Calendar.

Their Timing Watches, both simple Chronograph and with
split second, have received the highest commendation as time
keepers and markers by many prominent owners of running
and trotting horses, to whom, by permission, purchasers will be
referred. In addition to the standard and other high-priced
watches, Tiffany & Co. present this season a new line at lower
prices, recommended as the best yet produced for the money.
LARGE SIZE for gentlemen. $75, LARGE SIZE for ladies ... $60
MEDIUM "" .. 65 SMALL 1 " .... 50

These watches have sound, stem-winding, anchor movements,
cased in 18-kt. gold, in variety of styles, and each is stamped
with the name of the house, thereby carrying its guarantee.

TAILORING.
Full Dress Suits, Prince Albert Suits,

Three, Four and Five Button Cutaway Suits,
Sack Suits, Dressing Wraps, Smooking Jtackets,

Novelties for 0(vercoats and Trousers.

DURING JANUARY AND FEBRUARY WE SHALL GIVE A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS.

Sample Garments to Show
New Customers.

Successor to
SMITH & HO WE,S. GRANT SMITH, - 3' Bromfield Street.

- - - - BOSTON.

I DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.
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~T an institution of so
many students as the

2A5 Massachusetts Insti-
tute, it seems a little
strange that there
should be so small a
number of secret soci-

.it eties, while in many
colleges of one third

&$'~,v ' ,..the size there are six
or more. Here we

;C- w A g have but three -the
"".,fS{~:'~-]t_.~~,^~:~ 2 G, a chapter of : X,

and I .T.
The 2 G, whose membership is limited exclu-

sively to students of mining, is the oldest,
largest, and most active of these. Conducted
as it is upon a sound basis, from present indica-
tions it bids fair to continue at the head of In-
stitute societies.

The Chapter of Sigma Chi -a fraternity
which flourishes chiefly among colleges in the
South and West - is very quiet and shows
little activity at the Institute, and the same may

be said of F Z T, the society of the civil engi-
neers. In addition to these may be mentioned,
the new society of the Mechanicals, and the class
society of the Sophomore Class, both of which
are non-secret. As in each of the three first-
named societies the membership is not over
fifteen, we are safe in saying that, out of five
hundred and seventy-nine students in the School
of Industrial Science, but fifty are members of
secret societies.

Strange to say, that since s ll E, a most wor-
thy organization, died with the class of '83, there
have been not even any scientific or engineering
societies here. Probably, however, students of
the Institute find the meetings of the Society of
Arts, and the frequent lectures of the Lowell
Institute, in addition to their studies, a sufficient
outlet for their energies in this direction.
Nevertheless we think it would be well to revive
~IMiE.

What is needed is more societies of a social
nature. From the nature of our studies, the
classes being subdivided into departments, the
men in those departments being constantly as-
sociated with one another, become very well ac-
quainted, while they are entirely ignorant of
what is going on in other departments. A man
may reside here for four years and then gradu-
ate without knowing men in his own class. Of
course this last would be rather an extraordinary
occurrence, but then such cases have been
known. Perhaps the best solution to this prob-
lem is that presented by the Senior Class,
which holds regular meetings at some one of
the hotels, when literary, musical, and gastro-
nomical entertainments are provided.

And yet, withal, it may be that there is as
much class feeling here as at other large insti-
tuLtions. Anyway, the time of the class dinners
is approaching, and then class enthusiasm
always Iruns high.

L
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THE TECH.

r-HERE is one feature of life at the Institute
1 common in a greater or less degree to all scien-

tific and industrial schools, in proportion as they.
purport to fit students more or less completely
for their future occupation in life. It is a feel-
ing, not conspicuous, though none the less real,
which generally confines itself to afflicting those
who, not having a strong predilection for any
particular line of work, have allowed themselves
to drift into the course where such slight pref-
erences as they may have, or the nature of the
credits obtained at the close of the first year,
may take them. Students who, on the contrary,
have always been especially interested in one
branch, or have had cherished " hobbies" which
could be conveniently developed into life pro-
fessions, are not troubled by a malady which
consists in a morbid fear that the chosen course
is not the right one and that the student would
find a more congenial pursuit by following some
other. This feeling is particularly lively when
its victim is wrestling with some of the char-
acteristic difficulties of his chosen study, or has
made a failure in an important branch of his
course. If he then sees students in other
courses whom he considers inferior to himself
in general ability or industry, and of whose
special aptitude he knows nothing, apparently
getting smoothly along with a good share of H's
and C's, he is often inclined to wonder if he has
not made some radical error in his choice of
work. He may have once hesitated a long time
between two courses equally attractive, and have
been finally influenced in his selection by the
lack of a single relatively unimportant but the-
oretically necessary credit. In such a case
doubts'with regard to the wisdom of his choice
become still more plausible.

There certainly can be nothing more dis-
heartening than to feel one's self thus handi-
capped, - struggling along for life in a line to
which we are not adapted. When we consider
the modern fheory that every man should follow
his natural instincts in the choice of an occupa-
tion, if he wishes to make a success in life, and
then turn to the position of a youth of seventeen
or eighteen, who has perhaps never made any

careful study of his capabilities, but is called upon
to make arbitrarily a decision which will often
determine whether his future career is to be a
succe-s or failure,--in such cases we can but
wonder that this aspect of elective scientific in-
struction has not attracted more thorough and
careful investigation.

E regret to announce the resignation of
Mr. John G. Howard, '86, from the

board of editors. Mr. Howard felt that it was
impossible to continue upon the board and at
the same time do justice to his school work, and
so was reluctantly compelled to resign. Mr.
Howard's valuable services have been of great
assistance to THE I'ECH, and in him it suffers a
great loss.

Members of the Junior Clas; are invited to
hand in contributions as soon as p(,ssible, to
compete for the vacancy on the editorial
board.

The First Day in the Rockies.

nOUR traveller in search of the promised land
whose very rocks are golden, had left

Pueblo on the preceding evening by a train
bound south. When he awoke in the morning
he found the train running through a desert ap-
parently bounded on all sides by high snow-
covered peaks. By the time he had gathered
his scattered possessions together, the train
stopped at his station. On leaving the cars he
found himself in a foreign land.

The city, so called, consisted of a straggling
army of unpainted wooden buildings, with ugly
square fronts and wide board awnings. Scat-
tered among these at irregular intervals were
the brown adobe buildings of the first settlers,
their low thick walls, small windows, and flat
roofs contrasting with the tall, flimsy buildings
of the new-comers. Lounging around the rail-

.road station, stretched out on the platform or
leaning against the building, staring indifferent-
ly at the strangers, were groups of idlers whose
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faces, naturally dark, were rendered still more so
by dirt. Their broad-brimmed felt hats, once
white, trimmed with tarnished gilt braid, their
short jackets and the heavy whip handles with
long lash trailing on the ground, showed that
they were Mexican teamsters, typical "Greas-
ers" Differing from these more in activity
than in dress or color were the Yankee
runners for the various hotels, each man shout-
ing at the top of his lungs the superiority of the
house he represented, and pouncing upon the
"gripsacks " of the strangers.

Our traveller, letting himself become the prey
of the cleanest looking, was lead to the hotel
bus. This had once been a handsome vehicle,
but now, with its few remaining cushi 'ns torn,
linino tattered, and decorated with large cloth
sign, did duty as conveyance for the Palace
Hotel. It was drawn by two large mules hitched
tandem, by harnesses whose leather was gradu-
ally being replaced by bits of rope and bale
wire. When the driver had secured a load he
wedged in his passengers by piling in and
around them their baggage and sundry supplies
for the hotel, then mounted the lead mule
and joined the procession of freighters' wagons
and jack trains, slowly moving through the
sandy road into town. Arriving at the Palace
Hotel, it was found to be a good hotel for
a mining town. It was built during one of
those bursts of prosperity which suddenly
sweep through the mining country and as
soon die out. Its stone-trimmed brick walls
were the pride of the citizens of this " the
most lively city in the West." Having had
his breakfast, and while waiting for the mnoun-
tain stage, our traveller entered into con-
versation with the people about him. All

.v were eager to tell of the rich strikes which
were being made in the mountains, and described
the country as destined to be the richest in the
world. Each man had a number of good claims
which he felt that he must sell, even at an
enormous sacrifice, one man even going so
far as to offer, in strict confidence, to sell
a half-interest in his mine, which was a real
bonanza, for five dollars.

Soon the stage which was to convey our
traveller to a neighboring mining town drew up
to the hotel door. On account of the snow,
which, though now late in June, still lay deep
in the mountains, a light open wagon was used
instead of the heavy coaches, which run only
when no snow is in sight. The wagon had
three double seats and was drawn by four
strong horses.

After leaving the town, the stage sped along
over the dusty plain, the only thing apparently
marking the road being a line of telephone
poles leading to the mines On all sides
stretched the nearly bare ground, once probably
a lake bottom, destitute of vegetation excepting
an occasional patch of sage brush or Spanish
bayonet. Here and there prairie dogs were
seen sitting on their little mounds, attentively
watching the wagon On nearing the foot-hills
ranches were passed, and irrigation ditches,
leading the water from some mountain torrent
down into town, were crossed. Beyond these
the road began to climb one of the spurs of the
mountain range, and ran for a long way on its
crest, on each side gulches hundreds of feet
deep, in places approiching so close that the
divide was only wide enough for the roadway.
Soon the stage passed into the timber belt; but
the woods were very different from those in the
Eastern States, very dark and gloomy, the trees
being mostly tall evergreens.

Pointing to a little grassy opening the driver
said that there the down stage had been stopped
not long before, by road agents, and a large lot
of bullion taken. Since then the large compa-
nies had not sent the bullion down by stage, but
had a bullion guard who travelled between the
mines and railroad station, every few days, none
but the superintendent knowing when the pre-
cious metal was to be sent.

Before the stage had gone far the tramping of
horses was heard, and the guard came in sight,
eight young active fellows, well mounted, and
carrying repeating rifles, besides the usual sup-
ply of smaller arms. In their midst was a light
carriage, under the seat of which the bullion
was placed.

-- --------------
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The conversation naturally turned on high-
waymen, and our traveller having noticed that
each man carried one or two revolvers usually
in a belt stuck full of cartridges, inquired about
their necessity. The opinion of the driver, to
which all assented, was that " now a man seldom
had any use for a shooting-iron, but when he did
he wanted it powerfully bad." Since the last
"necktie party," things had been pretty quiet.

The main facts of this affair, as told by one of
the passengers, was that Black Bill and his gang
having stopped the stage several times, and
killed a few men without exciting much com-
ment, had begun to think they could terrorize
the district, and accordingly had descended to
that greatest of crimes, running off cattle.
But this was too much, and a vigilance commit-
tee, after several days' chase, caught two of the
thieves, whom they left swinging from a cotton-
wood tree, and brought back most of the cattle.
In the mean time the sheriff had caught another
of the gang, hiding in town, and had lodged him
in jail. On the return of the vigilants it was
decided that this fellow must follow the other
two, as the jail was not safe and the law uncer-
tain. Accordingly a small but select party had
called on the jailer, but he, not liking the pros-
pect of losing future fees and board bills, was so
unkind as to say that he would 1" start a lead mine
in the first man that came in." Despite his
vigorous objections, the prisoner was gotten out,
and soon ornamented the telegraph pole by the
depot.

One of the passengers, an old miner, said that
unless a man was pretty quick and a sure shot,
he better not show his gun, and a " tenderfoot "
would be safer without one, as he would be
more apt to keep out of trouble. He told of a
man from the East, who for the first time com-
ing into a mining camp, wore a beautiful pair of
revolvers in full sight. The "boys" thought
they would have some fun with him and get his
guns away. One of them entered into conver-
sation with him, and finally began to tell of an
ugly customer who had just arrived in camp,
noted as the best shot in the region and a bad
man to provoke. After he had given the

Easterner a vivid description of the blood-
thirstiness of the man, he suddenly started, say-
ing "There he comes, and he looks full." Just
then a small, determined-looking man came up
to the group and invited the new-comer to take
a drink. The latter tried to excuse himself,
when the man pulled out a big revolver and told
him to be careful whom he insulted. The East-
erner was so startled that he forgot his pistols,
and the small man quietly pulled them out of
his belt and put them in his own pocket, then
making a very polite bow, presented the fright-
ened stranger with the dangerous weapon which
had threatened his life A second glance
showed that it not only was empty, but did not
have cartridge chamber or lock.

In telling such stories the morning passed
rapidly. About four o'clock the stage had got
up to the first snow banks, rapidly melting and
sending little torrents down along the ruts. By
the ice, alternating with mud and running water,
the road was so impassible that the travellers
walked up the steeper slopes. Soon they reached
the highest pass and found themselves appar-
ently in the Arctic regions. On each side vast
fields of snow and ice stretched up over the sum-
mits, broken only by lines of black cliffs. Be-
hind, down on the flanks of the mountain, was
the dark forest through which they had just
passed. In front the road wound across a dreary
snow-covered plain.

They passed a few carcasses of oxen and
mules and occasionally the wreck of afreighter's
wagon.

In a hollow was a little group trying to keep
alive a smouldering fire by the twigs of choapar-
ral which they dug out of the snow. It was a
miner's family. Their wagon, through whose
torn curtain a woman and child could be seen,
was stuck in a big drift. It had been pulled
that far by an ox and mule. The ox lay still on
the ground, evidently overcome by cold and the
light air, while the mule was trying to get nour-
ishment out of the frozen soil.

To our traveller it appeared a desperate sittu-
ation to be thus stranded in a high mountain
pass, miles from camp, but the man made no
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complaint and perhaps had been in as bad
straits before.

Before long the stage began to descend, and
soon the distant mines and mills could be seen.
The ground here was so marshy that the coach
sank nearly to the hubs. In the worst places
corduroy roads had been built, and as the stage
began to bounce from log to log the passengers
were seized with a sudden desire to walk again.
Finally, at dusk, the stage stopped before the
huge log hotel, and our traveller, tired as by a
hard day's work, was glad to seek its shelter.

Over the Way.

Over the way, when the shadows are falling,
Bright gleams a window just opposite mine;

Thence - all my senses with pleasure enthralling -
Warbles a voice that is almost divine.

Over the way, though it be but an alley
Fenced in by long yards prosaic and plain,

Often I gaze, while with text-books I dally,
Waiting to catch - through that mystical pane

Over the way- one more glimpse of a vision
Queenly, yet graciously smiling on me,

Framed in lace curtains - a picture elysian,
Cheering the heart of the student to see.

Over the way, oh tuneful piano,
Shall thy fair mistress my Loreley be ?

While for her song I 'm neglecting my Ganot,
Annuals, harder than rocks, wait for me.

G. M., '87.

A Trip to Waltham.

T HE Chemist, the Dude, the Major, and
your humble servant the writer were the

factors of a party which, during vacation, sought
instruction and pleasure combined in a visit to
the American Watch Company's works at Wal-
tham, Mass.

After a run of about half an hour over the
Fitchburg Railroad, the Major and the Scribe
were greeted with open arms and a few minutes'
delay by the other two members of the party,
which, after a short walk, entered the main en-
trance of the watch factory. The works are
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pleasantly situated on the banks of the Charles
River, and are surrounded by parks maintained
at the company's expense. The building is of
brick, with numerous wings extending back to-
ward the river, and has a frontage of over seven
hundred feet, contains three and one sixth miles
of work benches, averaging two feet in width,
and has nearly five acres of floor space. The ma-
chinery, which includes ro,6o3 feet of main
shafting, 4,73o pulleys, and 39,0o) feet of belt-
ing., is driven by a I25 11. P. Corliss engine.

Since the American Watch Company acquired
the property in ri88, over 2,500,0oo watches
have been turned out of the factory, the present
rate of production beinfg about 1,250 watches
daily.

By the courtesy of Mr. G. H. Shirley, assist-
ant superintendent, the party was admitted and
shown over the works, beginning with the first
steps in the construction of the movement, and
following the processes until the works were
ready to go into the case. The first entered
was the plaIe room, where the brass disks on the
bottom and top of the movement, techincally
called pillar and top plates, are punched, faced,
bored, turned, polished, numbered, etc. In the
press o-amt are made the regulators, lever spines,
winding and train wheels, balances, hands, and,
in short, every part of a watch movement which
can be made by punching. The first operation
in the pinion room is to cut the wires to lengths
of eighteen inches. Then the exact lengths for
the pinions are cut automatically and pointed.
After several turnings the leaves (or teeth) are
cut to the true epicycloidal form, which it was
found impossible to get with exactness by the
old system of cutting by hand. The screw room
averages about oo0,000 steel, brass, and gold
screws per day. The machines for making these
screws, some of which are so small that it re-
quires 247,000 to weigh a pound, are most in-
teresting. The same machine takes the round
wire, turns the end down to a certain size, makes
the thread, cuts off the requisite length, and
after making the groove in the head, turns out
the screw ready for polishing. The jewel room
was very interesting, though it was doubtful'"''' "' n ZD
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to the writer whether some of the party were
more interested in the precious stones or in the
bright eyes of the young lady operatives. The
dial room revealed the fact, new to many, that
the numbering and lettering on the dials is done
entirely by hand. The copper blanks are first
covered on both sides with a white enamel, and
twice subjected to the heat of a blast furnace,
then, after the lettering and numbering is com-
pletedc, they are fired again, and polished. The
case room turns out only silver cases, the gold
ones being all made at the company's New York
factory.

The rooms are lighted principally by gas,
though the incandescent electric system is used
to some extent. The works were comfortably
warmed, well lighted and ventilated, and the
operatives all looked contented and happy,
especially when we left.

After a brief visit to the Waltham Gas Works,
the return trip was accomplished without ac-.
cident.

The thanks of the party, and of the writer
especially, are due to Mr. Shirley for interesting
and valuable information, of which advantage
has been taken in this article.

H. C. S.

Skating.

Her skates upon her dainty feet
I bound both fast and tight,
Then helped her rise from off the seat,
Equipped, prepared for flight.

I took her hands, and off we went,
Both feet and tongues in motion;
Our thoughts were more on pleasure bent
Than on our locomotion.

Our eyes spoke words, as eyes oft do,
In language known to lovers,
Which is all Greek and Latin too
To each and all the others.

But "twixt us two (just then some wood
We struck, our skates were jumbled),
I am quite sure I understood,
I also know she fumbled.

F. W. H.

A Midnight Adventure.

JACK is my chum, or I am Jack's chum,
whichever way you choose to put it. Jack

and I believe that one of the best ways of en-
joying life for a season is'to get out of the way
of everybody else and become a species of her-
mits, as it were. So my story finds us alone in
a little trapper's log hut, way off in the back-
woods, in the northern part of New England,
very near the Canada line. The region through
which we had just passed was wild and pic-
turesque in the extreme and full of big game.
Within six months of our arrival, two large
moose had been killed there and several deer
and caribou. The only way of reaching the
camp was by pushing a flat bottom boat for five
miles up a creek overgrown with alders and
bridged by fallen trees, making the five miles
seem fifteen.

The last visitors to the spot had big stories
which to relate, about a mysterious visitor
had entered the camp at night, thrown down
the tin dishes, bent them up and raised
a rumpus generally, scaring them. out of their
wits. They unhesitatingly pronounced it a
"long claws," as bruin is"known in that vicinity.
So Jack and I were ripe for something to turn
up and prepared ourselves accordingly. The
camp was a log hut about fifteen by ten feet
with a little low open doorway, which had no
means provided for closing. Within, the fur-
niture consisted of a stove and bed. The bed
was raised about a foot from the floor and was
made of poles, covered with hemlock boughs.
The general impression to one lying on it
was a plate of corrugated iron, no matter
how thick the boughs Over this was a can-
opy of mosquito netting to keep out the
black flies which swarmed around. To keep
these pests off in the daytime we were compelled
to besmear ourselves with fly "medicine."

When it came time to retire, we decided, in
view of the experience of our predecessors, to
barricade the door. There was nothing except
some slabs of thick hemlock bark to be had, but
we covered up the opening with these, and deco-
rated the whole with tin plates and pickle jars;
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which formed the kitchen ware. The idea was,
as Jack expressed it, that "anything that knocked
that down would raise an infernal racket"

Thus fortified we took off our boots and re-
tired, with our guns at our sides. Soon the
peaceful snore beside me told that the god of
sleep had got the better of the corrugated mat-
tress and Jack, and shortly after I fell in also.
Just how long we had been asleep I don't know,
but we were suddenly awakened by the crash of
the tin pans and pickle bottles. Up we both
started and sitting bolt upright could distinguish
a faint shadowy outline in the doorway. Without
a moment's hesitation Jack put two charges of
buck-shot through the opening. With start-
ling clearness the reports rang out on the solemn
stillness of the woods, and then all was still
again. I could feel Jack tremble as he fumbled
for more cartridges. "Why don't you fire ?" he
whispered. " Jack, do you know what it was ?"
said I in reply. " Bear," said he. "I'11l tell you
what it was," I replied, " just your old boot which
I threw at the door to see if the old thing would
work." I can feel the same old feeling now that
I felt then, when Jack tried to wipe the knots
and bunches off the corrugated bed with me for
a jack plane. After he had exhausted himself
and his German, I quietly said, "Don't you think
you had better mend the mosquito netting ?"

M. I. T. '84.

The Secretary wishes to state, that in response to his
circular, enough names have been obtained to warrant the
holding of the Annual Dinner. The dinner will therefore
be served, after the business meeting, at Young's Hotel,
Saturday evening, Feb. 2[.

A. LAWRENCE ROTCH,
Secretary.

COLD WAVE FLAG.
In co-operation with the United States Signal Service

and the New England Meteorological Society, a Cold
Wave Flag (white with a black centre) will be displayed
henceforth from the summit of Great Blue Hill, Milton,
as a warning of the probable approach of decidedly colder
weather.

A. LAWRENCE ROTCH,
Proprietor of /the Blue t/iil fefleorological Observatory

'READVILLE, MASS., Feb. i, 1885.
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Noticeable Articles.
'IThe At/itnlic for February has a paper on "Winter

Birds about Boston," which will be interesting to readers
who have a taste for natural history, and a love of whole-
some exercise that sometimes takes them into the beauti-
ful woods and fields, which extend in so many directions
round our city.

Miss Harriet Preston writes of "Vernon Lee," the
clever author of "Belcaro," "Studies of the Eighteenth
Century in Italy," etc. "Vernon Lee" is a young Eng-
lish lady, Violet Paget, born and brought up in Italy.
There is an appreciative notice of Parkman's last volumes.
"Montcalm and Wolfe." "There is a pleasure," says
the writer, "in taking up one of Mr. Parkman's histories,
for the reader knows that he will be invited to a share in
the results of the historian's patient labors without being
made a partner in the labor itself." There is also a
criticism of the much-to-be-criticised Life of Hawthorne,
by his son, a book which will not add much to the fame,
either of the writer or the subject.

The NVorth American for February gives the viewvs of
five different writers, among them Senator Dawes and
Mr. Roger A. Pryor, on "How to Elect our President."
It has a complimentary notice of Dr. Holmes's " Life of
Emerson," by our octogenarian historian, Bancroft. This
book, the New York Na/ion wickedly and wittily says, is
the life of a wood-thrush by a canary-bird. Prof. Stanley
Hall writes on " New Departures in Education," and the
Rev. Dr. W. T. G. Shedd writes a grim defence of the
theological dogma of everlasting damnation.

ZHarier's for February opens with an illustrated ac-
count of " Hatfield House," the magnificent seat of the
Marquis of Salisbury, built in the time of James I., which
contains an excellent portrait of the redouotable Tory
leader. There is another fully illustrated paper on " New
and Old Yucatan," and another on " Pullman," that
curious Western town, ten miles fromn Chicago, now con-
taining eight thousand inhabitants, built and entirely con-
trolled by the Pullman Palace Car Company. Then there
is a curious paper on "Guardian Birds," another on "Art
Students in Ecouen," and another on "The Lick Ob-
servatory in California," all illustrated.

Lovers of the noble game of whist, among whom I
reckon myself, will be instructed and entertained by a
paper entitled "Whist Chat," by Mr. R. A. Proctor, the
astronomer, in Lo£on.gman's A/agazine for February. Mr.
Proctor's estimate is shown when he says, "It may sound
like exaggeration to say that whist is fatr better calculated
to develop the mind than many things taught at school,
yet many a man can perceive a real gain to his mental
qualities from whist practice, who would find it hard to
recognize any good which he has obtained from learning
how to write Latin verses with due attention to the
niceties of the ccszur-a." Some of MTr. Proctor's mathle-
matical calculations are curious. There are no less than
635,o13,559,6oo ways in which a hand can be made. That
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all the cards in hand may be trumps, the chance is but one
in T58,753,389,90o; yet, a few years ago, two cases of the
kind were recorded.

Students of constitutional history will be interested in
an article in the first number of the new Enl,r/ish Law

Quarterly, if they meet with it, on the " United States
Constitution," by Prof. Dicey, and it is worth mentioning
in this connection, that the article on the same subject in
the Quarlerly Review for January, 1884, is by Sir Henry
Maine. W. P. A.

Eaummlxtcatians.
[The editors do not hold themselves responsible for opinions

expressed by cor7:espondents.]

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TECH:

The beginning of a new term seems to me
a good, and in this case a very needful time
to call the attention of instructors to the rule
so wisely made by the Faculty, that recitations
should be closed and the classes dismissed at five
minutes before the hour. Some instructors who
are very particular to begin recitations promptly
at five minutes past the hour, and to mark stu-
dents late who come in after that time, are as
negligent in dismissing their classes, thus mak-
ing them late to the next recitation. The physi-
cal effect of rapidly ascending and descending
several flights of stairs several times a day can-
not but be injurious, not to speak of the liability
to accident. A little thoughtfulness on the part
of instructors will promptly remedy this evil,
and be appreciated by others as well as '87.

EDITOR TECH:

I am sorry to be again obliged to bring up the
matter of non-paid debts, to the subscribers to
the Foot-Ball Association. I have written each
a separate letter, and but little has come from it.
I have not the time to keep on writing these
letters, and so I take this means of communi-
cating with them. It is now the first of this
term, and I have no doubt, or at least I hope,
that that worn-out excuse, "Really, you know,
I'm dead broke," has not had time yet to be
felt. The Association needs money, and you
have promised to pay and I wish you would do
so at the earliest opportunity. You perhaps
think it a great pleasure for me to be dunning

you all the time, but I assure you you are
greatly mistaken. I only took the position of
Treasurer of the Foot-Ball Association to relieve
Mr. Spring, and it was not my wish to have the
office; but now that I have it, it is my duty to
the Association and to the members of the In-
stitute to pay off all debts. I cannot do this
without your help, therefore I beg you to aid
me and -pay up.

Yours respectfully,
SOLOMON STURGES.

Direct an envelope to me; in close $ and
place it in the letter rack. I '11 get it.

To THE EDITOR OF THE TECH:

In order to settle the dispute between the
Tufts and Tech Foot-Ball elevens, in regard to
the game of Nov. 22, we challenge the Tufts
eleven to a game of foot-ball to take place on the
Union Grounds; at once. No spectators to be
admitted. As the grounds are covered with
snow there can be no difficulty about the " base-
ball lines." We suggest Mr. J. C. Morse as
referee. P. R. FLETCHER,

Capt. M. . T. . Foot-Ball Team.

Answers to Correspondents.
F-c-lty; We suppose the reason why no boards are

put upon the steps of the New Building is because one
would not have far to fall if he slipped on them.

Dartmouth: (i) The report that the Tufts eleven were
to applyfor admission to the Intercollegiate Association is
incorrect. (2) Yes, we, also, have played with them.

E. S. D.: Ask Sullivan.
Soph: You say you fell asleep in the barber's chair and

the barber cut off your mustache. We really do not
know how to advise you in this case. You might bring a
suit for damages against him, but then you would have
to produce evidence of the mustache, which might be
embarrassing.

Rot: The fighting editor has your poem.

Miner: You might get permission to work in the
Chemical Laboratory on Sundays. Otherwise we see no
hope for you.

Fresh, '88: No, we see no reason why assistants in the
Chemical Laboratory should devote the whole of their
time to the co-eds. Of course it is unfortunate, but you
must get along as best you can.
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Rpavrtment Br otes.

The third year miners have begun work in the
assay laboratory.

The course in mining has been revised; geoi"
ogy is now a required study for all options.

The third-year mechanicals have finished iron
forging and will spend the next five or six weeks
in steel forging.

"Le Conte's Elements of Geology" has been
adopted as a text-book for Prof. Niles's class in
historical geology.

The second-year miners and chemists have
begun mineralogy. The blow pipe laboratory is
now located in room 4I, Rogers.

The most economical man has been discov-
ered in the analytical laboratory. He objected
to his neighbor's leaving the suction open when
not in use, on the ground that "it wasted so
much good air."

Mr. C. H. Fisher, Assistant Professor of Me-
chanical Engineering, resigned during vacation.
His place has not yet been filled, the work form-
erly attended to by him devolving upon the other
instructors of the department, aided by Mr. A.
L. Fitch, '84, appointed Assistant in Mechanical
Enogineering.

A club has been formed among the architects
for the purpose of tracing from " Croquis " ; the
tracings will be reproduced by the blue print
process, and in this way each member of the
club will have in his possession, at a very trifling
expense, a complete set of all the most excellent
things in "' Croquis." The great convenience of
such an arrangement is evident.

The second-year chemists are surprised and
disgusted by an increase on the schedule of
eight hours per week more work than was
assigned them last term. Although many put
in as much or more extra wvork last term than
that represented by the increase, the fact of the
time being definitely assigned to particular
branches, prevents the student from exercising
his best judgment in putting it where it will do
the most good.

Are you going to the class supper ?

Go to the gymnasium party this afternoon.

The orchestra has been invited to assist at
a concert in Exeter, N. H.

A good many '87 men don't think history so
easy as they did before the semis.

The engagement of Mr. P. S Morse, '84, and
Miss Sarah E. Holden, is announced.

First Stzudct, " Cold day."
Second Stzudelet (sadly), "' And I 'm left."

Pick out the girl you like best at the party
this afternoon, and ask her to go to the Senior
Ball with you.

The members of the C13A Society are
wearing crape on their badges for the members
who departed this life at the semis.

The 2 G held its regular meeting at Young's
last Wednesday evening. Papers were read by
Everett Morss, '85, and W. R. Ingalls, '86.

The Senior Ball Committee from the Junior
Class is Wood, S. R. Bartlett, and Duff. Class
Supper Committee: Wilson, Low, and H. P.
Merriam.

A party of some twenty Institute men went
on to New York together on the Fall River line.
The evening was enlivened by banjo playing
and sweet (?) singing.

The Glee Club assisted at the entertainment
given at the Y. M. C. A. on Wednesday even-
ing last. Owing to the severity of the weather,
there were somec vacant seats, but the efforts of
the Club met with most hearty approval from
those present.

I
i
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President Walker is delivering a course of lec-
tures upon the last census, before the Lowell
Institute.

The M. I. T chapter of the Sigma Chi frater-
nity has elected the following officers: C., Theo-
dore Stebbins, Jr., '86; P., Heywood Cochran,
'85; T., Charles Wood, '86; A., Charles H.
Vinton, '87.

Professor to History Class. - " Governor R., to
whom I showed some of your last examination
papers, thought that many of them' could hardly
be bettered." (Class look astonis/icd but compla-
cent.) " Oh ! I beg your pardon, - they were the
papers of the other class."

Scene: Steps of Rogers. First Student: " Well,
Jack, and how did you come out on the semis ? "

rack; ' Semis, let 's see, -one, two, three,
yes, three conditions, one deficient, and one pass,
but never mind, I'm going to work like a slave
this term, and - come on over and have a game
of pool!"

It seems to be the universal opinion of our
students that the college cheer should be this:
T-U-F-T-S, rah! rah ! rah! st! boom! yah!
- Tuftoniian. Many of our students who wit-
nessed the Tufts Tech foot-ball game, of Nov.
22 are of the opinion that it should be: T-O-U-
G-H-S, etc.

One of the questions in fourth-year mechanical
engineering at the semis was, "Deduce equa-
tion for a differential dynamometer." The writ.
ing was n't very plain, and the papyrograph boy
had n't improved it; so it was not surprising
that a stranger, glancing at the paper, ex-
claimed, "What's this ? 'Deduce equation for a
disappointed dynamiter !'"

Mr. B. C. Lane, '87, an associate editor of THE
TECH, and formerly of the class of '83, English
High School, has been awarded the second prize
of twenty-five dollars for an essay on "The
Struggle to maintain the Massachusett's Char-
ter," no first prize being given. This was one
of "The Old South Prizes," which are open to
all graduates of the Boston high schools.

HARVARD. --- After considerable discussion
the Board of Overseers decided that the next
quin-quennial catalogue should be printed in
Latin, as usual. - The petition in regard to
morning prayers has been granted by the Fac-
ulty. -The co operative society has been in-
volved in financial troubles.-- Two scholarships
will be established next year at Harvard, by
members of the class of '55, which will each
yield 30oo annually. - The subscriptions thus
far received by the Tennis Association give
promise that the $i,ooo neccessary for con-
structing the proposed new tennis courts can
soon be raised.

COI.UMBIA.-The accessions to Columbia since
Christmas have raised the total number of stu-
dents to 1,536. Columbia now has the second
largest number of students in the country. -
Several rushes have taken place in the cloak-room
lately, in which '87 seems to have had rather the
best of it. - Eighty-seven has not yet received
her flags from Harvard; '85 did not get hers
until nearly two- years after the race.-- Columbia
possesses facilities for students of the Scandina-
vian languages possessed by no other college in
this country. -The boating debt of '87 amounts
to about $700. -- The total number of volumes
in the library at present is 65,526. A large con-
signment of Spanish and Portuguese books has
been purchased.

PRINCETON. - Princeton has started a univer-
sity laundry, thereby throwing out of employ-
ment many resident washerwomen. The action
was rendered necessary by the prevalence of
diphtheria in the place. -A banjo and guitar
club has been started, and if successful they will
accompany the Glee Club on several occasions
-Dr. McCosh's lectures are frequently attended
by visitors. - There is some prospect that
Princeton will have a daily paper. - An alum-
nus has given a fund for the training of class
glee clubs. -The Princctonian has a rather
gloomy account of their nine's chances for the
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championship this year, which ends up by say-
ing, ' Success for the nine is not impossible, but
it does not seem probable."

ELSEWHERE. - The regents of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin have decided to replace
the Science Hall, which was lately almost en-
tirely destroyed by fire, by a new building
worth about $I 5o,ooo, and to build several other
new buildings, at a total expense of about
$295,000. - The Intercollegiate Rowing Asso-
ciation has decided to hold its next regatta at
Lake Quinsigamond, near Worcester, Mass.,
July 4. The colleges that will be represented
by crews are University of Pennsylvania,
Cornell, Columbia, Bowdoin, Brown, and Wes-
l-yan. - A course in advanced electricity has
been started in Lehigh University, the labora-
tories of which college are said to be the finest
in the country. - At a meeting of the Yale
foot-ball team, Mr. F. G. Peters, '86, was unani-
mously elected captain for next year.

EXCHANC ES.- The Collegian is a new monthly
published in New York and devoted to the in-
terest of colleges and college graduates. It
will be conducted by the aid of an Advisory
Committee of fifteen, one from each of the
prominent colleges.

A correspondent in the Co/Zumbia Spectator
comments upon a recent editorial in TIlE TF:CH
concerning the study of quantitative analysis for
a mining engineer. We think that the opinions
expresssd by the SpEctator's correspondent are
held by all the miners at the Institute. Our
editorial simply complained of the amount of
quantitative work required.

At the conclusion of their present volumes
the Williams Argo and Athenawm are to sus-
pend publication, and in their stead there will be
started the Williams Fortnzight and the Williams
Literary Moenthly.

The Tuftonian grows sarcastic over foot-ball
at the M. I. T. Our eleven last fall certainly
did have a large number of substitutes, but then
it did not have such an excellent corps of referees
as the Tufts team. But, Tuzff, isn't it about
time to drop this dispute ?

I cannot praise the doctor's eyes,
I never saw his glance divine;

For when he prays he shuts his eyes,
And when he preaches he shuts mine.

Ex.

She.--I" What are you thinking of ?" Hre.-
" Nothing." She. - "Egotist !" - Fliegende
B.i tier.

"I have neither time nor inclination to pass
paregorics on the deceased," remarked a South-
ern funeral orator. " Panegyrics," corrected a
person present. "As you please, sir," remarked
the orator stiffly, "the words are anonymous."

Es.

yones (to friend who applies for position as
letter-carrier). -- " Think yer got the persish ? "
His Friend. -" Got it? No. The first ques-
tion they axed me was how fur it was from Lon-
don to Constantinopul; an' I told 'em if that
was goin' to be the route, I'd give it up." - Et.

"You've got my seat, sir," said a man in a
train, who had left his seat for a moment.
"There is nothing to show that you have re-
tained this seat." "Look up there ! There is my
hat-box on the rack over this seat." "Well
then, you sit up there on your hat-box if that 's
where you have retained your seat." -- Life.

A diner at a table d'hote displays signs of
irritation just because the waiter happens to
have spilled a plate of soup over his coat.
"Don't worry, sir, - don't worry," says the
head waiter; "it is seven o'clock." "What in
thunder has that got to do with it?" yells the
victim. "After half past six, sir, our soup
do:.sn't grease; hot water, sir; that is all."-
Ex.
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.znnocent Damsel.

M. A. T SoMA. (i
-. D. A branch
M. Z. T. Soph.

Is n't the old elm at Cambridge just splendid ?
WVhat ! Is there a branch over there?

? Why, there 's a whole tree, to be sure.
Oh! er- Oh yes, certainly.

"' I'm on the sea! I'm
a bad singer. "You're r
punster in the company.

on the sea!" roared
cried a musical

"You would be on

the C if you sang in tune, but you are on the B
flat." "-.E

A I ondoner made a bet that he would invent

a question to which fifty people would all give the

same answer. He won the bet. The question

was, ' Have you heard that Smith has commit-

ted suicide ?" and the answer in every case was,
What Smith ?"

THE STUDENT S ANSWER.

A student undergoing examination in the
principles of mechanics, was asked, " Why will
not a pin stand on its point ?" He returned the
following answer: "In the first place, a point is
defined by Euclid as that which hath no parts,
and no magnitude, and how can a pin stand on
that which hath no parts and no magnitude ? In
the second place a pin will not stand on its head,
and much less, therefore, will it stand on its
point. Thirdly, and lastly, it will if you stick it
in hard enough."-- Tiel-Bits.
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NOYES BROS.
Wa:hington, cor. Summer Street, Boston, U, S. A

FULL
EVENING

DRESS
SHIRTS
CORDED
PIQUE

SHIRTS,
and distingui,
facture of Shi

I
'I

made in the most thorough
and Elegant manner for

WEDDINGS,
Dinner Parties, Recep.

tions, or any occanion.
Constantly on hand and to

special measure at short
notice.

With Collars and Cuffs
ofn, in Stock or to
SPECIAL MEASURE,
the present English
Fashion.

Jurors' award for Beauty
of workmannnship and ])esign,

hecd excellency in the mnanu-
rts.

BERKE LEY
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Noyes Bros.
English Smnokling Jackets and

Wraps. NOYES BROS.
English Flannel and Shawl

WVraps. NOYES BROS.

Long Flannel Night
NOYES BROS'.

MWraps at

Steanmer and Railway Shawls
NOYES BROS'.

at

Full Dress CHEST COVERS used
with Dress Suits, protection from
colds, at NOYES BROS'.

English Silk Unlbrellas, $3.00 to
$45.00, at NOYES BROS'.

SCHOOL
Q

Ur
W

Y. MI. C. A. Building, cor. Boylston and Berkeley Streets.
PREPARATION, ALSO, FOR COLLEGE AND FOR BUSINESS.

TAYLOR, DeM ER ITTE & HAGAR,
Principals.

NOYES BROS.
Washington, cor. Summer Street, Boston, U. S. A

English Street and Driving Gloves,
English Buck Wool-lined Sleigh-
ing Gloves, Scotch Ulster and
COON'S FUR Gloves, Chamois-
linied Gloves, COACHMAN'S and
MOURNING Gloves a specialty
at NOYES BROS'.

Finest English Dress Cravats,
Collars and Gloves, at NOYES
BROS'.

Stag Horn, Gold and Silver mount-
ed Canes and Umbrellas, $5.00
to $35.00, at NOYES BROS'.

ABRAM FRENCH ECn.
89 to 93 Franklin Street,

DUPLEX LAMP'S,
at all prices,

SMOKING SETS,
BEER MUGS,
TOILET SETS,

Artistic Pottery and Glass Or-
naments for wedding and other

gifts. Mantel Ornaments, etc.,
in great variety and at lowest
prices. Delivery free.

ABRAM FRENCH & CO.
89 TO 93 FRANKLIN STREET,

Cor. Devonshire St., BOSTON.

COLLIN
STYLES

S &
SPECIALLY

FAIRBAN KS
ADAPTED TO YOUNG MEN.

Opera Crush Hats,

Silk Hats,
English Hats,

Felt and Cloth Hats.

No. 407
CLUB HATS AND CAPS

Washington .

Leather Hat Boxes,
Umbrellas

Fur Caps,
Walking Sticks.

MADE TO ORDER.

Street, Boston, Mass.
(OPPOSI1'IE MtACUELAIt, PAR]f-E Rt & CO.)

Preparation for lie Institute of Tedh olo y
AT THE
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. WINSHIP,
Street, Bcston, Mass.

MANUFACTURER OF

TRUNKS, BAGS,
Pocket-Books, Fancy Leather Goods, etc.

WORSTED BAGS AND SHAWLSTR-APS A SPECIALTY.

Bostoo Foreign Book Store.
CARL SCHOENHOF,

144 TREMONT ST., BOSTON.
THOMAS HALL,

19 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.
Manufacturer and Importer of

Electric, Optical, Philosophical
AND

Chemical Instruaments and kDaratus.
Six Catalogues on Various Subjects.

Students and all others interested invited to
call or send for catalogue.

HARVEY BLUNT,

onfectcioner and Caterer
No. 715 TREMONT STREET,

]Betweeen Rutland andl Concnord Sq iareate,

<A4 EBOSTO N. --

The society of the class of '87 held
its monthly meeting, at Parker's, Fri-
day evening, Feb. 6. There was quite
a large attendance. In the business
meeting it was voted that a sum should
be laid, b;, each year, to purchase a cup
to be given to the first born of any
metiber of the society married after
June i, I887. Among the pleasures
which followed the business meeting
and the refreshments were solos by
Messrs. Sprague and Spaulding. a
pot-pourri, by Messrs. Steele, Thomp-
son. Sprague and Shortall, and some
very interesting and well-executed
sleight-of-hand tricks by Mr. Cornell,
which were loudly applauded. The
meeting ended with singing college
songs, indulged in by all.

FO R TESTED
PRODRIJ by thiou-LnR1JfE\ ~~ sands and

- _ b conceded

PASSED
AS A

D)RESSING
FOR TIIE

nDa(-alruy; A IiAIR UIRU\VER AND I'RE-
VENTIVE OF I'PREATUIE IBALDNESS ";
"' W)lndreif.lly Soothing, he(rling anld re-

free/dlug in all ,,mnetr Qsf Scalp andC ,kirl
tro°llbe.v," and so Pure and wholesome th *t
a child might drink it with impunilty.
IlE',1),I, l ;A*I )I and for sale in 10
cent, .90.-eent and $1 packag,,s by lading
I ruggist.s and Hair l)ressers, and by SAIT'1'
13RO''I1ERS, Proprietors, 349 Washington
Street.

Who Doth a Razor Keen Employ,
]lath Mlind at Ease to life Enjoy.

Put in Best Possible Order quickly byRAZOIR experienced workmen at

Cutlery Store, 319 Wabhington St.

SA j.L-Ej AL TT STA..TIO N EIrS

STEEL PENS jI~~i~ WRITING FLUID
HAVE A NATIONAL REPUTATION FOR OERTAIN QUALITIE3 WHICH NO OTaEM PENS AND INK PJzSES3.

Sample Card, containing 26 Pens, differing in flexibility and fineness of points, sent for
trial, with our SPECIALTY SALES BOOK, on receipt of 24 cents in stamps.

IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR & CO., 753 and 755 Broadway, New York.

H. A.
16 Tremont

:FCEO
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WARD j GAY,

ST ATIONERS,
184 Devonshire St., Boston.

Students' Supplif s a specialty. Mar uscript Covers and
Perforated Paper, Blank Books of every description,

Foreign and American Papers from 15 cents
per pound upwards, and full lines of

Stationery in general.

D

Hei111

TOY,

rAI I.R
11 Charles Street,

Near Beacon Street,

PROVIDENCE

CAFE.
First-Class Restaurant.

Within easy walking distance
of thea I nstitute.

PATRON0IZED BY BOTI-

PROFESSORS
AND

STUDENTS.

J. G. COOPER,
PROPRIETOR.

This month the Bijou Theatre is placing on
the stage a revival of Gilbert and Sullivan's
operas. During the present week "The Sor-
cerer" is being played, and next week the
attraction will be the "Pirates of Penzance."

Miss Margaret Mather has a fortnight's en-
gagement at the Boston Theatre. Since her
previous engagement here she has scored great
successes in other cities over the country. She
will be accorded a warm welcome

Boston is to have a new theatre on Hollis
Street by next summer.
sured fact, notwithstandin
way or the other.

It seems to be an as-
ig all discussion one

g
RICHMOND

Straight Out No. 1
CIGARETTES

A re made from the brightest, most
delicate y flavored and h ghest cost

GOLD LEAF grown in Virginia. 1'hil-
is the OLD and ORIGINAL BRAND of
STRAIGI1T 'CUT CIGARETTES, and
wa- brought out by us in 1875.

Richmlnd Gem Cuily Cut Tobacco,
The BRIGIITFST and MOST DELI-

CATE FLAVORED G 0 L D L E A F
GROWN. This tobacco is delight-
fully mild ;Ind fragrant. Absolutely
without adulter.atinl or drugs, and
can be i hlalhd with Pntire satisfac-
tion, without irritating the lungs,
throat or mouth.

CAUTION.
The great popularity of th s brand

has caused certain i,art'es to place on
sale base im.tations. The public is
cautioned to ob-erve that our signa-
ture appears on every package of
(;enuine IBCHMIOND STRAIGHT CUT
CIGAIRETTES. 1

A Ihn & G!n'er, Mdnnlactlrers
RICHMOND. VA.

ALSO M51 NUFACTU1'I:.RS OF

Opera Pffs, Li-tle Beauties, Richmond
Gem, etc., C garettes, Richmond

Straight Cut, Turkish and Per-
ique Mix:urcs, and Old Rip

Long Cut Tobaccos.

DUL? Y E W) UH

FRED.

STATIONERY
-OF-

W. BARRY,

108 and 110 WASHINGTON STREET, i ORNER ELM.

X '.(: 2E1 , 3E CA- '*L -l[.Ma C:';:lfI
(Succe'sor to F. Ilerchenroder.)

LADIES' G GENTS' HAIR CUTTING,
No. 54 Temple Place - - BOSTON.

M anufe turers of Ventilating or Gossamer I'if.I and Tou, ces.
Ladies' Hair Work of every variety. Children's HIair cut in the neatest
style.

B ENJ. FRE>NCH & CO.
SOLE AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES FOR THE

VOIGTLANDER LENSES,
EURYSCOPES and DARLOT LENSES.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Photographic Materials for Amateurs.

AMATEUR OUTFITS a S-pecialty.

Zo.. 319 W7as1 5inxgt-n, St. - - E30st.

NOTE BOOKS AND

_ _

-8~pid9WE~n -

-- l ]

Weddina and Society Invitations afid rard Eiiardving are Specialties
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THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
Z[BO YIrLTO S~XE% :ET, ZBOSTO:NT.

THis school of industrial science was opened in February, 1865. The first class graduatedl in 1868.
The school is devoted to the teaching of science as applied to the various engineering professions: viz., civil,
mechanical, and mining engineering, as well as to architecture, chemistry, and natural history, physics and
electrical engineering, and metallurgy.

Besides the above distinctly professional courses, the Institute offers scientific courses of a less technical
character, designed to give students a preparation for business callings. A four years' course in biology, cheim-
istry, and physics has been established, as preparatory to the professional study of medicine.

Modern languages are taught so far as is needed for the ready and accurate reating of scientific works
and periodicals, and may be further pursued as a means of general training.

The constitutional and political history of England and the United States,,political economy, and inter-
national law are taught, in a measure, to the students of all regular courses.

Applicants for admission to the Institute are examlined in English grammar, geography, French, arithme-
tic, algebra, and geometry. A fuller statement of the requirements for admission will be found in the catalogue,
which will be sent without charge on applicatioun.

A clear admission paper from any college of recognized character will be accepted as evidence of prepara-
tion, in place of ann examination.

Graduates of colleges conferring degrees are presume-l to have the necessary qualifications for entering
the third-year class iu any of the regular courses of the Institute, and will be so adtuittedl provisionally, on the
presentatin of their diplomas.

The feature of instruction which has been most largely developed in the school is laboratory training
shop-work and field practice, to supplement, to illustrate, and to emphasize the instruction of the recitation and
lecture room.

Surveying instruments are provided for field work in civil and topographical engineering. Extensive
shops have been fitted up for the use of both hand and machine tools; and a laboratory of steam engineering
has been established as a part of the instruction in imeclha deal engineering. Several steam boiler, an:l steamn
engines of various types are av.dlable for experiments and tests. The department of mining engineering and
metallurgy has the use of laboratories in which the milling and smelting of lead, copper, silver, and other ores,
in economic quantities, are regularly performed by the students themselves. The classes in architecture supple-
ment the work of the drawing and designing rooms by the examination of structures completed or in course
of erection, and by practical experiment in the laboratory of applied mechanics, testing the strength of
materials and: working out problems3 in construction. The Kidder Chemical Laboratories, just completed, con-
tain desks for four hundred au.l twventy-six students, and afford the best mnoern facilities for the study of general,
ianalytical, and organic chemistry. The Rogers Physical Laboratory has been greatly extended in every depart-
melnt during the past year, especially in respect to facilities for instruction and research in electrical science. 

On the successful completion of any one of the four-year courses of the Institute, a degree of bachelor of
science will be conferred. The Institute is also empowered to confer the degree of doctor of science. Special

i: ~ students are allo\wed to enter special divisions of any of the courses, on giving evidence that they are prepared
to pursue with advantage the studies selected.

i,:~ ~ The Institute of Technology, as a recipient of a portion of the United States grant to colleges of agricul-
ture and the mechanic arts, gives instruction in military tactics.

The fee for tuition of students taking the full course is $200 a year. Besides this, $25 or $30 are needed for
books and instruments. There are no separate laboratory fees. Only payment of articles broken is required.

Attached to the Institute are also two special schools: viz., the " School of Mechanic Arts," and the
Lowell School of Industrial Design." The former gives a training in the use of tools, together with elementary

mathematics and drawing. Enclish, French, and geography are also taught in this school. The fees for tuition
are .$150 a year. The Lowell School teaches the makin(g of designs for prints, carpets, wall-papers, laces, ging-
hamns, and other woven goods. A weaving departme:lt with a variety of looms is co lnected with this school.
No charge for iustruction is miade.

FRANCIS A. WAILKE, President.
li
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PREPARATION for the MASS. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

The last cataloue of the Institute (page 59) lays due
stress on the importance of -tudents' entering fully pre-

_-_ _--__--= _ :\--~?-: pared. hiauncy-Hatll Schlool h:as 1ong fitted pupils
_/ -'- -- ~=-- ---~~----= .... for the Institute, and for tile last ten years has made

/ __ ~--~ = \ thorough prepiratioln a specialty. For the standing of its
---- ~~- .... \--~ -- candidates, reference is made to the President

__________________ and Faculty.

--___-_ \ The very large teaching force at Chauncy Hall enables
1______-_____ \ students intended fr the Inslitute, for college, and for

businctss, to be specially trained in separate classes. Par-
::_- --_l = =-__ ticul~ar oversight of the "Institute class" is held by the

Junior Principal, Mr. M. Grant Daniell. In Geography and
,~ ~ ti3Grammar, this class is under the charge of Mr. 0. F.

Bryant, Associate Principal, who has been connected with

by Mr. R. F. Curtis, head of the mathematical department;
i_ __ | rs | in His.tory and Literature, by Mrs. A. F. Harris, head of the

literary department; and in French, by Monsieur A. H.

a specialist of long experience, an earnest pupil m'y be sure
of sound and symmetrical training. This method of divid-
ing the work of preparation for the Institute has been

'<~~~~ _ The school is at 259 Boylston Street, opposite the Art
- M-~-- _- h-- -- .. Iuscum, within two minuttes'walk of the Institute building.

RAYMOND & FOX,
Knickerbocker Building, 179 Tremont Street,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEBlIES,
TABLE ELIoCACIES.

6 Goods delivered by our teams in Boston, Brookline, and Cambridge.

RAYMOND & FOX.
CHAS. E. RAYMOND. JOHN FOX.

TOOL DEPOTs
CaZ aand eea-nIne the, Za rrest

assortment of

Machinists' Tools & Supplies
to be fozZnd in e~vv un-gZacndZ .

A. J. WILKINSON

184 & 188 Washington St.
& CO.

CO.

- - BOSTON, MASS,

__

__ I

V

:Farticialaxly. OI�P7P� �b��

FRANK C. Fox.
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THE TECH.VI

GEO. il. HASTINGS - -- PHOTOGRAPHER
SUCCESSOR TO

I '~~~~~~~~~~.
147 TREMONT STREET (CORNER WEST STREET) - - BOSTON.

Special Rates to Students. Must be certified by the Secretary as a member of the "M. /. T."

CABIN ETS, $5.00 PER DOZ. CARDS, $3.50 PE R DOZ.

El1evator to the Atelier. FPhotograplhers to Cla ses of '83 arnd '84.
mT EE 1'EIMaPHON

BRUNSWICK 
BOSTON'S :o

GRANDEST @
HOTEL,

Near the Public
Garcen, Common,
and Public Llbrary,
Museum of Fine -
Arts, New Old
South, Trinityo
(Phillips Brooks's) -

Church, and oppo-
site Institute of
Technology.

Beacon, D a r t-
mouth Street and
Huntington Avenue
and all Back Bay
Cars pass the Hotel,
-for either up or
down town, every
three minutes.

BARNES & DUNKLEg,
Proprietors.

ARTHUR W. THAYER,
TEACHER or SINGING.

Time now open for Pupils, Male
as Director of Singing Clubs.

Quartettes, and engagements

KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING, 179 TREMONT ST.
Class '77, M. I. T.

TH: ASSOCIATIAE IYMNASIUM,
Cor. Boylston and Berkeley Sts.

The Newest and Most complete Gymnasium in regard
to Apparatus and all other Appointments.

Terms, including Box, Measurements, Personal and Class Instruction,
$8.00 per year; for three months, $5.00.

Young Men purposing to join a Gymnasium are invited
to inspect this Gymnasium thoroughly.

STUDENTS of the MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE of TECHNOLOGY.

HENRY H. TUTTLE & CO.
CALL ATTENTION TO THEIR STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of London, Paris and their own make.

They have added a line of medium goods, enabling them to sell a

CALF LACED BOOT

WAUKENPHAST LONDON

AT $4.50.

SHOES

A Specialty.

Cor, Washington and Winter Streets - - BOSTON,

2433.

�� 1�

I



YOUNG MEN'S SHOES
IYV ALL DESIRABiE STL'E2S

BUTTON, LACE AND CONGRESS.
At e asonabole PIrices .

THAYER, McNEIL & HODGKINS, 47 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON.
IALFREE 1 MITJEIE & SU ON,

BOOK AND JOB Pr-FINP ER$,
24 FRANKLIN STREET -- - - - - - - - BOSTON. MASS.

WIlŽTST O'W'S

Bustun Hnller Skating Rink, o-
ST. JAMES AVE. AND CLARENDON ST.

This spacious Rink, complete in all its appointments, will be opened
for the seasons of 1884-5, about November lst.

ENLARGED SKATI'rNG SURFACE,
NEW YELLOW BITRCE FLOOR,

FOURTEEN ELECTRIC LIMITS, CHAMEER3S
TASTEFULLY PAINTED and DECORATED,

FIRiST-CLASS 'MUSIC,
POPULAR PRICES,

GENTLEMANLY ASSISTANTS.

Special efforts will be made by the management to maintain the high2 A 
standatrd of order which has always prevailed, and to insure to all patrons 2 A BEACON ST ,
of this popular pleasure resort the opportunity of enjoying roller iskating
In its best phase.

FRA N K E, W INFI SL§ OW.
Get Your Notes B3ound by

J. H, GUARDENIER, i
BOOK BINDER,

No. 50 Bromfield Street, ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.
Near Tremont Strcet .. . O0S .

OLD B0OKS, MAXAZINES, MUSIC, Etc. DRESS SUITS a Specialty.
Neatly Bound in every Style, at Lowest Prices.

Portfolios of every description& for Photograplhs and JEn-
gravings ?zmade to order.

DEE BROTHERS, Florists,
104 TREMONT STREET, Corner of BROMFIELD, Studio Building.

Choice Cut Flowers (Roses a Specialty), Plants Furnished for Window and Table Decoration.

Tnos, W. DEE. CONSEiFV ATORIES AT M T. AUBURN. JOII. O .D.

AZELL C. BOWDITCH. Telephone 825.

,V,1 Fo, Find Worg, No. IS, 303, t-70. For Proad IT Wtj'Sg, 29a4, 389%
oJ F 0ma"H |1 o B @LLw X O 5849, Faer General Wt'riin7r, 332, 404, 390 & FUaicon-878, 908.

8old Py al Deail Ofter SiZes to suioz' te W oand.s.U P 30i~~~~~~~1i~~~S oid bY all Dealers throughout the World,

i

J



FROST & ADAMS,
IMPORTE:RS OF

Drawin Instruments
Supplies for Students, Architects ana Engineers.

Designers' Colors a Specialty.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

No. 37 Cornhill - - a BOSTON.

THE ~~RUDGE.~I

Universally acknowledged to be the STRONGEST, LIGHTEST,
ani BEST Bicycle manufacturel in the world,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES,

STODDARD. LOVERING & CO.
152 to 158 Congress Street - - BOSTON, MASS.

Call and examine the FINEST LINE of Wheels in this
country before ordering, or send for illustrated

catalogue.

JOHN R.

l~erchax

FARRELL,

t Tailort
4.

14 BOYLSTON HALL,

Ijiltary School Jackets and Uniforms. BOS TON, MASS,

i
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